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West Central Rage hosted the Delisle Chiefs Friday,
December 21st. Blake Fennig scored a hat trick, but the
Chiefs came back to win 5-4.
The Rage has a busy schedule in January, with a lot of away
games. You can keep up to date with all the scores via their
Facebook page or on their website at rage.pjhl.ca/
Submitted by Shauna Meek
Photos by Sandra Hintz Arriagada

Deadline for Jan. 14
Chronicle is Jan. 9

YOU GREW UP IN THE 80’S
AND 90’S IF…
You ever ended a sentence with
the word “SIKE”
You can sing the rap to the ‘Fresh
Prince of Bel-air’
You yearned to be a member of
The Babysitter’s Club and tried to
start a club of your own

Have you ever got called out by your Boss
in front all of the staff with that boss
calling you “Horse #$@&” now turn that
from the staff to the media ? Ask the Dallas Stars how warm and fuzzy their New
Year’s team party was ?

Dallas Stars CEO Jim Lites, in a move
reminiscent of former New York Yankees
owner George Steinbrenner at his blusYou wore fluorescent clothing
teriest, unleashed on profane negative
criticism of the performance this season
You have played with a ‘skip it’
by highly paid forwards Jamie Benn and
You know what it meant to give the Tyler Seguin. Lites’ outburst attracted
league-wide attention.
‘Care Bear stare’
You wanted to be a ‘Goonie’

You wore a ponytail on the side of
your head
If you ever
watched Fraggle
Rock
You remember
Alf, the furry
brown alien
from Melmac

Stars GM Jim Nill did some damage
control afterwards as he tried the velvet
glove approach. Nill said he agreed with
the hockey aspect of Lites’ critique but
thought the tone was overly harsh.
Nill met with Benn and Seguin before
practice and said all agreed that “we’re
moving on from it.” Benn and Seguin have
acknowledged they must perform better
if the Stars are to reach the playoffs for the

first time in three seasons.The Stars were
in a similar position at the halfway point
last season but could not recover from
an injury to goalie Ben Bishop. Nill looks
for improvement from the offense. The
Stars have the fifth-lowest goals-per-game
average at 2.72 despite getting improved
secondary scoring. That leads back to
needing more from Benn and Seguin.
In their first game since the Lites eruption,
the Stars defeated Detroit, 5-1. Benn and
Seguin had quiet, low-profile games. They
combined for one point, by Seguin. But
now going forward how do these two
players respond and don’t think those
words will be forgotten anytime soon.
Lites may feel what he feels but something
that could have been said behind closed
doors and not front and center and putting your two star players on the hot seat ,
trust me it will get even hotter if they don’t
make the playoffs.
Greg Buchanan
For The Chronicle

The Luseland Grad Class
2019 is doing a fundraising
bottle drive February 3rd all
throughout the day so please
save us your bottles! There are
graduates from Communities
of Major and Denzil so they
will also be canvassing those
towns. Please contact Twilla
Heintz @372-7725 if needing
more info. Thank you so much
for your support!

Thank you to Brendon
Obrigewitch for creating the
wonderful display of lights at the
Garden on Main Street. Over 65
names of loved ones who have
passed away were listed on bells
which were hung among the
lights. The funds raised from the
Memory Light Display, totaling
$335.00, will go directly to the
Luseland Cemetery to be used
for maintenance and repairs.
Thank you to everyone who
supported this worthwhile cause.
Thanks to Donna Holton for
adding a Christmas flavor to
Main Street by putting the
Christmas greenery and
poinsettias in the flower barrels.
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CLUELESS: McKenna Retweets Tweet
Criticizing Canada For Emissions Over
‘Global Average,’ Totally Ignoring That
We’re A Cold-Weather Nation
There’s no way to keep Canada going
without using lots of energy, because
we’re one of the coldest nations on earth.
Here are two undeniable facts:

2:26 PM

First world countries emit more on average than poor countries, and as countries
become richer, they emit more.
Cold-weather countries emit more, because building an economy that can heat
and power a cold-weather nation will
require more emissions.
And from those two facts, comes a third:
Considering that much of the world is
poor, and almost all of the world is warmer than Canada, it is inevitable that Canada’s per-person emissions will be higher
than the global average (even though
our overall emissions less than 2% of the
global total).
This will only change if Canada either
suffers a total economic collapse and is
totally impoverished, or if the rest of the
world becomes much colder and richer.
But despite these undeniable facts,
Catherine McKenna still retweeted this:

OSY
RENTALS
Watch the all new season

“Canada has one of the largest economies
in the world, and we emit 3x more GHGs
per-person than the global average. If we
don’t embrace sensible climate policies,
why should countries that emit less bother?”
Do Canada’s actions matter when it comes
to the global challenge of climate change?
Quite a bit, actually, and we can slice the
data to show why.
This shows once again the incomprehensible stupidity and dishonesty of the corrupt
elites.

www.osyrentals.com

Canada contributes almost nothing to
global emissions, and big emitters like China and India don’t care a bit what we do.
Other huge emitters like the United States
are (on average) in a much warmer climate. And interestingly, the US has been
reducing their emissions without a carbon
tax.
And finally, emissions in Western nations
are either flat, or declining in recent years,
while emissions have risen most dramatically in countries like China and India that
are changing from poor mostly agrarian
economies to industrialized economies.
This is all basic information that the
people running our country certainly have
access to.
So why are they still lying to us and pushing the carbon tax and other economically-destructive policies?
Because, as we well know, it’s about c
ontrolling our lives.
The carbon tax and restrictive regulations
means more money under the control
of the politicians, and less money under
the control of Canadian individuals and
families.
As a result, here in Canada, despite the
fact that we are a first-world country in
one of the coldest parts of the entire
world, we are being told to make ourselves poorer and sacrifice our prosperity, all so the virtue-signalling elites like
McKenna and the fools at the Eco-Fiscal
commission can get more power at our
expense.
When she ignores basic facts and reality,
how can Catherine McKenna expect anyone to take her seriously?

Ternan, Greg Cairns, affiliated player Jace
Fischer and goaltender Ryan Knapton
put a valiant effort forth and managed to
end the score at 8-2 in favor of the Klippers. Midget player, Jace Fischer scored
his first ever goal as a Senior Mallard
with the other goal being score by Justin
Fischer.

Mallard Report
December 22, 23, 29
On December 22nd the Mallards

headed to Kindersley to take on the Klippers. The Mallards were defeated with
a score of 12-2 with goaltender, Ryan
Knapton facing 60 shots. Goals were put
away by Braden Gartner and Quenton
Murphy and the penalty box was fairly
quiet.
December 23rd saw the Luseland rink
full and the players with an extra jump
in their stride. The Mallards took on the
Macklin Mohawks and it was an exciting
and fast moving game. The first period
saw no score by either team, the second period ended in a 1-1 tie with the
Mallard goal scored by Braden Gartner,
the third period had Macklin scoring 3
goals including an empty net goal with
33 seconds left. The end of the game had
some excitement with both Luseland’s
Brayden Klein and Macklin’s Tyler Baier
each receiving penalties and misconducts
for fighting as well as each receiving 2
game suspensions for instigator (Klein)
and aggressor (Baier).
December 29th had the Mallards back on
the road to visit the Kindersley Klippers
with an extremely short bench. Holidays,
nuptials, illnesses, work commitments,
and a suspension left the Mallards with
the option of taking 7 skaters on the road
or facing a $1000.00 fine for cancelling
the game. Joel Fischer, Justin Fischer,
Chad Chotowetz, Steve Gottfried, Steve

Congratulations to player, Taylor Murphy
and his new wife Hayden on their wedding which took place on Friday, December 28th in Kerrobert.
Thank you to Lynn Watson for volunteering to sew on the new name bars to
the jerseys to acknowledge our Diamond
Level Sponsors for this season – Luseland
Credit Union.
January 12th the Mallards will be doing a fan appreciation after the game vs
Kindersley at the rink.
More details will be released soon.
submitted by Candice Kraft

Send your upcoming events to news@the-chronicle.ca
KERROBERT FOOD BANK is open
for regular use the second Tuesday of
each month. The Food Bank is located in
the Kerrobert United Church at
320 Lanigan Street.
Calvin/Lannette Ressler 834-5389.
Monday before Food Bank Day
to make an appointment.
LUSELAND CHURCH SERVICES
United services:
10:00am on Sundays
8:00 pm on Christmas Eve
All are welcome to join us in worship.
Alliance services:
11:00am on Sundays.
Lutheran services:
10:30 a.m. on Sundays
Catholic Mass Times:
Weekend Mass - Dec., Jan.. –
Sat. at 9am
Weekday Mass - Most Wednesdays at
7 pm (subject to change)
Superb Mennonite:
Worship Times:
Adult Discussion - 10:00am
Singing - 10:45am
Worship - 11:00.
KERROBERT LIBRARY HOURS:
Tuesday 2-5pm, Wednesday 6-8pm
Thursday 2-5pm, Saturday 10am-12pm
102 Bosworth St., 306-834-5211
KERROBERT COMPOSITE SCHOOL
has extra 2017/2018 year books. $45
each available at the School Office.
LUSELAND MALLARDS
SEASON PASSES.
Senior Hockey Team
Season Passes (10 Games)
Family $125.00
Adult $60.00
Student $40.00
Child $30.00
Passes available to purchase at the Rink
LUSELAND & DISTRICT
FOOD BANK
Marianne & Victor Delhommeau
306-372-4832
Barb Klingler – 306-372-4913
Marj Thrun – 306-372-4603
Pastor David Mellecke – 306-372-4980
Jennifer Sheppard – 306-372-0073
Pam Olfert – 306-834-7980

STAY ACTIVE
by playing Recreation basketball at
KCS on Sundays at 7:00pm The group
is always looking for more players! Call
the Rec Office for more information at
834-2344.
LUSELAND SKATING
RINK SCHEDULE
Public Skating:
Sunday 1:00 – 3:30
Thursday 3:30 – 5:00
Friday 3:30 – 5:00
Shinny
Monday 6:30 – 8:00
Thursday, 6:00 – 7:30
Friday 5:30 – 7:00
Unless a game is booked
Arena Phone Number – 306 372 4815
If no games on Saturdays check with the
Rink for public skating and
shinny times.
LUSELAND BUILDING LEGO CLUB
Luseland Building Lego club is
underway. We have lots of
creative projects on the go! Sharon
Stang 306-834-5041 currently runs this
club in Luseland.
FREE TUTORING for ADULTS
Please share this with your friends
and family.
What: Practice English, help studying
for courses: WHMIS, Food Safety, First
Aid etc. or improve reading and writing.
Where: Kerrobert Town Office (433
Manitoba Avenue)
JOIN A REGULAR CLASS OR SET UP
TIMES TO MEET.
Call Theresa at 306-834-0040

WANTED:
REPORTER FOR
THE CHRONICLE
The community of Luseland is
looking for someone to take on the
task of reporter for the Chronicle.
This volunteer job would consist of
reporting on any and every event
and item of interest around town. To
learn more contact Harland Lesyk at
306 460 7416.

LUSELAND ARTS COUNCIL:
present “Outerbridge - Pure Illusion” in February, 2019
and “James Hill & Anne Janelle” in
April, 2019.

Soup and Sandwich Day
January 18th (Friday)
Starts 11:30am
$10 a meal
Everyone Welcome

LUSELAND MEALS ON WHEELS
Volunteers are needed to deliver
Meals on Wheels.
Meals are picked up at the Royal
George Hotel – PT Kafe
from 11:30 to 11:45 AM Tues to Fri
Meals are not delivered on weekends
or Stat. Holidays.
Volunteer commitment is
flexible – it can be as often as you
like.For more information or to
volunteer, contact Leslie Omness,
Volunteer Coordinator, at
463-1000 ext. 2504.

PART-TIME
HELP WANTED FOR
LUSELAND LIBRARY

CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT
Playing Thursday evenings for 8
weeks starting January 10th ending
February 28th, 7 pm at the Kerrobert Senior’s Hall. Enter individually
or as a twosome before January 7th.
$10.00 per person entry fee. Call
Marie 306 834 5345 or Lorraine 306
834 2691 or Stella 306 834 2793.
THE LUSELAND ARENA
KITCHEN will be serving Soup
and Sandwiches weekly, Tuesday to
Friday from 11:00 - 2:00 pm. Baking
also available.
KERROBERT
UPCOMING DATES
Jan 19, 2019 – Wildlife Supper
Feb 23, 2019 – Ducks Unlimited
Supper
THE PIONEER’S HAVEN
COMING EVENTS
Senior Bingo
January 13th (Sunday)
Starts 1pm
60+ only
$50 Jackpot

APPROXIMATELY 12 HOURS
PER MONTH
CANDIDATE REQUIRES BASIC
COMPUTER SKILLS
Please apply to:
Town of Luseland
PO Box 130
Luseland SK S0L 2A0
Fax: 306-372-4700
Email: luseland@sasktel.net
LUSELAND WALKERS
Hello everyone. There seams to be a
bit of confusion so I hope this clarifies everything.
* anyone is welcome to walk in the
Luseland hall
* if you are the first there, please
pick up the key at the town office.
* if you are the last to leave, please
return key to town office
* it costs $ 1.00 per day
* walk at anytime - although most
walkers are walking between 9:00am
and 11:00am
* walk Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri.
Any or all of the days
* DO NOT wear the same shoes that
you wear outside ***
We need to keep our hall clean!
LUSELAND THEATRE
UP COMING MOVIES
Jan 11 and 12
Teen Titans Go to the Movies
84 min PG
Jan 18 and 19
Mission Impossible Fallout
147 min PG

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Town of Kerrobert

Operations and Utilities Labourer
The Town of Kerrobert is currently accepting applications to fill an Operations and
Utilities Labourer position. This position offers many unique opportunities to advance
through multiple avenues, competitive wage schedules, and training opportunities.
Applicants must possess a minimum Grade 12 education and a willingness to obtain
water and waste water operator certificates plus other training and certificates needed
to perform the various duties required by the job.
Preference will be given to applicants who possess any of the following:
 Water and wastewater operator certificates
 Post-secondary trade certificates
 Heavy equipment operator certificates
Job description and expected duties:
 Operate water treatment and distribution system, sewage treatment and
collection facilities and take part in on call rotation.
 Operate heavy equipment – grader, loader, street sweeper, mowers, etc.
 Operate public swimming pool boilers and chemical feeders
 On-the-job training will be provided as required.
The Town of Kerrobert offers competitive wages and an excellent benefits package.
Please send your covering letter and resume to:
Town of Kerrobert
P. O. Box 558
Kerrobert, SK S0L 1R0
Email: kerrobert.admin@sasktel.net
The Town of Kerrobert works in a team environment and
cross trains its employees to perform multiple duties.

This year, the Rockin’ Rebels had a big goal to go to
Telemiracle 43. They headed into Saskatoon for their
audition in November and just received the news that
they were chosen to perform! The group, made up of
Chad Riendeau, Joey Phillips, Phillip Sperling, and their
helpers Lindsay Smith, Robbi Wuttunee, Mary Lynn
Obritsch, and Karli MacKinnon are led by Paula Ross.
Their performance is scheduled for Sunday, March 3 at
3:44 pm, and hope everyone can support them.
submitted by Paula Ross

Famous Quotes:
The only way to keep your health is to eat
what you don’t want, drink what you don’t
like, and do what you’d rather not.
- Mark Twain
A lot of people ask me if I were shipwrecked, and could only have one book,
what would it be? I always say ‘How to
Build a Boat.’
- Steven Alexander Wright
A good speech should be like a woman’s
skirt: long enough to cover the subject
and short enough to create interest.
- Winston Churchill

Welcomes everyone to come out and
cheer on the Luseland Mallards as
they take on the Biggar Nationals
Door Prizes
Kids Draws
Free Hot Chocolate & Coffee
701 Grand Ave

Friday, January 25, 2019
www.luselandcu.ca

306 372 4444

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
The Town of Luseland is accepting applications for an “Administrative Trainee” Position.
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE POSITION:
Applicant must:
- be enrolled in the University of Regina’s Certificate in Local Government Authority Program; or
- be willing to enroll and complete the University of Regina’s Certificate in Local Government
Authority Program; or
- have completed the University of Regina’s Certificate in Local Government Authority Program,
and require training hours.
This is a full-time position, 9 – noon and 12:30 – 4:30 Monday through Friday.
The Town offers a comprehensive benefit package, including enrollment in the Municipal Pension
Plan.
Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.
Please submit your resume and letter of application with expected annual salary.
Questions about the position should be directed to the administrator
(306-372-4218)
SUBMIT APPLICATIONS TO:
Town of Luseland
Box 310, Luseland SK S0L 2A0
Fax: 306-372-4700
Email luseland@sasktel.net
ONLY CANDIDATES SELECTED TO BE INTERVIEWED WILL BE CONTACTED

